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What we’ll cover..

› What is Microsoft Word®

› Documents, Files & Folders

› Starting/Saving/Printing New Document

› Adding Text and Images

› Styles & Fonts

› Mail Merge

› Q&A



What is Microsoft Word®

› Desktop publishing application.

› Comes with Microsoft Office® 

› Used for creating letters, your resume´, etc. 

› Can also be used for mail merge documents.

› Other similar applications are Google Docs, Open Office. 



Documents, Files & Folders

These are all ‘files’

This is a document This is an image This is a music file This is a video

They are all stored in folders on your PC.



Starting a New Document

› Click FILE

› Click New

› Choose the type of document you wish to create. 

› You are presented with a blank document in a 8.5 X 11 
portrait style. 

› Click in the document field, your cursor will be placed in the 
top left hand corner of the page. 

› Add your text. 



Saving a Document

› Click FILE

› Click Save. 

› You are presented with options for where to save the 
document. 



Saving a Document

› Choose Computer

› Choose Desktop



Printing a Document

› From the FILE menu, choose Print.

› Choose the Printer from the list 
presented. 

› Change the settings to control the 
number of copies, orientation, paper 
size, margins and more. 



Adding Text

› Begin typing to add text to the document. 

› The toolbar consists of areas that control the look of the 
document. One area is the Font/Paragraph section.

› The Font section determines the size, type and color of the 
font. 

› The Paragraph section determines the alignment and 
controls the design of any lists.



Adding Images

› To add an image you will choose the appropriate item from 
the INSERT>Illustrations menu. 

› Place your cursor where you wish the image to be placed. 

› Choose which type of item you wish to include.

› Each choice has different options.



Styles & Fonts

› Changing the look and design of the document can be 
done by using different fonts. 

› Highlight the text you wish to change and choose the font, 
size and even color. 

› Some fonts are grouped together into Styles. 

› To use a preset Style, highlight the text you wish to change 
and choose the appropriate Style from the HOME menu.



Mail Merge

› Choose the Mailings Menu item

› Choose Start Mail Merge

› Choose Step-by-Step Merge Wizard

› This opens a 6 step wizard. 



Mail Merge Wizard

Choose the type 

of document you 

wish to use. 

You may use 

the current 

document on 

the screen, a 

template or 

start from a 

different 

existing 

document. 

Click the Next: 

link.



Mail Merge Wizard

Here is where 

you choose 

the list of 

names. You 

can browse 

directly from 

this screen. 



Mail Merge Wizard

This is an Excel spreadsheet with names and addresses 

which we will use for our merge database/list. 



Mail Merge Wizard
This will display the records 

in the list. You can select all 

or only a portion of the 

records to be included. 

Click OK to be taken back to 

the document. 



Mail Merge Wizard

Start typing your document. 

When you need to insert a 

field from your list choose 

Insert Merge Field. 

This will display the fields in 

your list, such as First Name, 

Last Name, etc. 



Mail Merge Wizard

If you need to place 

an address field in the 

document Word 

makes this easy by 

choosing Address 

Block. Choose the 

correct entries from 

the pop-up window. 



Mail Merge Wizard
Your document may look like this 

image. 

Click Preview Results to see your 

document with the merged fields. 



Mail Merge Wizard

Click Preview Results to see your document with the merged fields. 



Mail Merge Wizard

Step 5 allows you 

to preview your 

document with the 

merged fields. 

Step 6 finished 

the document and 

presents you with 

options to Print all 

or individual 

documents. 

You’re done!
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